The Layan Residences by Anantara are the latest
luxury arrival to Phuket’s shores; the interior of
one of MJets’ private jets.
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P R I VA T E J E T A DV E N T U R E S

On the Wings of Luxury

Providing VIP

airport arrival from runway to suite via

private jet is a service offered by a growing number of
five-star resorts,

exemplifying how the convenience and
comfort of a smooth transition sits at the heart of today’s
UHNWI lifestyle.

O PU L EN C E I N TH A I L A N D

Arrive in style with services
designed to get you from runway
to private room in no time flat
by Julia Zaltzman

The magnificent Layan Residences by Anantara are the latest arrival to Phuket’s shores, providing unrivaled privacy in a
sprawling haven overlooking the ocean. A stone’s throw from
Layan Bay, and elevated above the existing Anantara Layan Phuket Resort, fifteen
uniquely designed pool residences—each with live-in butler service—provide unsurpassed exuberance. Lazy days by the cliff-edge infinity pool, alfresco soirees bathed
in starlight, and blissful in-residence spa and wellness journeys are all available at a
moment’s notice, made accessible via MJets private jet charter.
“Jet aviation saves time and forms an integral part of today’s world,” says William
Heinecke, founder of MJets, the pioneer of the first and only fixed-base operation for
private aviation in Thailand. Flying in from Thailand, Bangkok, New York, or London,
the service takes guests and residents from runway to villa in minutes.
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P R IVATE J ET A D V EN TU R E S

Clockwise from top left: qualia’s light-filled pavilions provide on-the-water vistas; aerial view of the Great Barrier Reef; the pool house at the Kayan
Jet air terminal in Christophe Harbour on Saint Kitts; Baha Mar on Cable Beach, Nassau, is only accessible by private jet; the SLS Baha Mar.

A WH ITSUNDAYS HAV E N

A world-class luxury resort on stunning
Hamilton Island within the Whitsundays,
qualia (meaning sensory) is a resort unlike any
other. Situated on the secluded northernmost
tip of Hamilton Island, qualia’s exquisitely
designed light-filled pavilions provide onthe-water vistas—uninterrupted views of, for
example, breaching whales—surrounded by
lush tropical bushland.
Soar over Hamilton Island by private
helicopter with Hamilton Island Air before
landing at qualia’s waterfront helipad. Fringed
with swaying palms, the manicured lawns surrounding the helipad look out to sea and the
nearby Whitsunday Islands. The Hamilton
Island Golf Club on neighbouring Dent Island
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provides the only championship island golf
course in Australia and is also accessible daily
by helicopter from qualia, as are Whitehaven
Beach and Heart Reef on the UNESCO World
Heritage Great Barrier Reef.
BARM Y I N TH E B A H A M A S

Oceanfront Baha Mar on Cable Beach,
Nassau, is a phenomenal $4.2 billion integrated resort destination in the Bahamas. Its
international hotel brands include the 299room SLS, which in January 2019 partnered
with JetSmarter—the Uber of private aviation.
Founded upon a global community of fliers
who prefer an elevated travel experience,
the private aviation company, now known as
XO, was created by leveraging the power of

JetSmarter’s groundbreaking innovation and
technology and combining it with XO, one
of the largest private aviation companies in
North America.
Harbour Island’s pink sands are a twentyminute flight away, while the 1.5 million–acre
West Side National Park on Andros—home
to indigenous flamingos—is an even quicker
fifteen-minute flight or easy boat ride.
C A R I B B EA N C R U I S I N G

A five-star private air terminal, Kayan
Jet provides luxury services and a relaxing
environment for guests arriving to and
departing from the beautiful island of Saint
Kitts. In partnership with superyacht marina
and luxury resort Christophe Harbour,

Time + Tide’s luxurious Miavana resort
in Madagascar can only be accessed by
helicopter.
Arriving in style on Kokomo’s
Twin Otter seaplane.

Above left: Kokomo Private Island in Fiji sprawls across 140 acres of lush rainforest and white-sand beaches. Right: Time + Tide is the epitome of a
pristine island oasis.

Kayan Jet Saint Kitts provides a gateway to
the Caribbean for UHNWI travelers looking
for a uniquely crafted door-to-door arrival
and departure experience.
Exquisitely designed—like its sister lounge
in Mauritius—to deliver seamless, customercentered services to both private jet and commercial passengers, yacht owners, charter
guests, residents, and island visitors alike, the
2,500-acre resort community on the southeastern peninsula of Saint Kitts offers a point
at which you can arrive on or depart from
these sandy shores with effortless ease.
PA R A DISE FOUND

Located on the edge of the Kadavu
Group—an archipelago south of Viti Levu,

one of Fiji's two main islands—and sprawling across 140 acres of lush rainforest and
white-sand beaches, Kokomo Private Island is
a life-affirming resort. Operating shared or
private domestic air transfers, its guests are
privy to an exhilarating experience flying
in on board Kokomo’s owned and operated
Twin Otter dual command seaplane or
Bell 407 helicopter.
“The vision for Kokomo was to create the
resort that I always wanted to visit with my
family but could never find,” says property
developer Lang Walker. “Not just the best
island resort in Fiji, but one of the best island
resorts in the world—a private island paradise
that caters to the fast-growing intergenerational market.”

TH E L A P O F L U X U RY

Delivering both safari and sustainability to
the island of Madagascar, Time + Tide’s luxurious Miavana resort is the epitome of a pristine island oasis. Only accessed by helicopter
via Diego Suarez or Nosy Be airports,
the fourteen-villa destination combines
barefoot luxury with a sophisticated ecooriented aesthetic.
Surrounded by soft sandy beaches and
vibrant coral reefs, guests are well positioned
to immerse in the local wildlife above and
below the water, from guided snorkeling and
scuba diving experiences near shipwrecks and
unexplored coves to whale watching, and
even helicopter excursions to nearby islands
for lemur-walks or rare-bird spotting. $
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